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Abstract: With the rapid development of urbanization and motorization in China, several cities have implemented a series of car

ownership control policies. It is necessary to assess the effects for policies improvement. Based on the public regulation theories and

a couple of econometric methods, this paper discusses the macro and micro effects of Shanghai quota auction policy on controlling

the growth of car ownership. The results show that the policy has decreased annual car increment by 26%~35%. In addition, the pa-

per analyzes the influence of external factors and the mechanism of internal correlation in the quotas, number of bidders, and aver-

age price using annual data of the auction. The monthly data of the auction market is discussed to reveal the mutual relationships of

the major variables at micro level, and to verify several rules coherently at macro level.
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00 IntroductionIntroduction

The government makes relevant rules to intervene the eco-

nomic and social decisions, which is called public regula-

tion (or governmental regulation)[1]. The car ownership con-

trol refers to the governmental restriction and intervention

of residents’rights to own private cars, which is common-

ly known as car purchase restriction policy in China. The

motorization developing pattern of private cars in Chinese

cities is different from that in developed countries of North

America and Europe. Most downtown of Chinese cities

have highly-densed population, leaving scarce land for use

of motor vehicles. In light of such national wide circum-

stance, the development of private cars has to accord with

orderly and strictly-regulated policies. Shanghai, as the ear-

liest city in China to enforce the purchase restriction poli-

cy, is famed for its smart administration and efficient allo-

cation of public resources. By allocating quota of private

car via auction, the cost for owning a car has been lifted,

and the growth of private car has also been slowed down.

Due to the developed transit and regular bus systems in

Shanghai, residents are able to travel conveniently and ef-

fectively without degrading their travel utility.

Up till now, the car purchase restriction policy has been ap-

plied (or was applied) in eight cities, including Shanghai

(1986), Beijing (2011), Guangzhou (2012), Wenzhou

(1989- 2007), Guiyang (2011), Tianjin (2013), Hangzhou

(2014) and Shenzhen (2014). The reason for purchase re-

striction varies in each city, either being boosted by major

city events (e.g., to facilitate Olympic Games and or to re-

duce haze), or being the result of policy migration of sur-

rounding cities (e.g., Beijing-Tianjin, Shanghai-Hangzhou,

Guangzhou-Shenzhen, etc.). The quotas for private cars are

allocated through auction, lottery or mixed mechanism.

The enforcement of related policies in these cities has pro-

vided valuable experience for the demand management of

private cars.

The world famous case about the car ownership control is

the Vehicle Quota System (VQS) adopted in Singapore.

Many scholars have made systematic analysis and evalua-

tion on the policy performance from the perspectives in-

cluding policy evolution[2- 3], motor vehicle growth control
[4], effects on environment, congestion and auto market[5- 6],

and relief of auction price fluctuation[7] and market fairness
[8]. With respect to the practice of policies of car ownership

control in China, some studies have focused on the macro-
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scopic policy influence[9], the opportunity costs of policy

participants[10] and the attitude and acceptance of the public
[11], etc. As the principles of public policy and administra-

tive management are gradually applied in the transporta-

tion domain, the academic and implementation authorities

pay more attention to the evaluation on the performance of

car ownership control policy.

Shanghai has enforced the quotas auction policy of private

car for decades, thus can provide more open data for analy-

sis. Taking Shanghai auction as an example, this paper has

systematically summarized our relevant research findings

in recent years. The micro and macro policy effects of the

car ownership control have been studied via econometric

methods like Difference- in- Difference (DID), Structural

Vector Auto- Regression (SVAR) and Three- Stage Least

Squares (3SLS). Besides, the effects of quota control poli-

cy on the slowdown of private car growth, and the external

influencing factors on key variables of the auction market

and the internal correlation mechanism of the key variables

have also been explored.

11 Overview of Car Ownership Control TheoryOverview of Car Ownership Control Theory

Market failure may occur in case of multiple forms, such

as natural monopoly, externalities, internalities, public

products, information asymmetry and irrational preferenc-

es. The government intervenes the ownership of private

cars primarily owing to the market failures related to mo-

torization, which can be summarized into three main rea-

sons: irrational individual decision- making (variance be-

tween personal cost and social cost), negative externalities

(traffic congestion, emission and accident, etc.) and infor-

mation asymmetry (variance between public information

and private information).

1) Irrational individual decision-making

In a market, if the personal cost is less than the social cost,

excessive production and use of the goods will happen due

to the market mechanism. When making car purchase deci-

sions, the personal perceived costs (e.g., fuel cost, vehicle

depreciation, toll, parking charge and travel time cost, etc.)

vary from the actual social costs (e.g., road occupancy and

parking, congestion, accident, pollution, energy depen-

dence and global warming, etc.). Such irrationality in indi-

vidual decision- making will lead to over- consumption of

private cars and people tent to purchase more cars or use

more. The external effects of over- consumption generally

have the property as the cost function, which will grow pro-

gressively with the increase of the consumption level.

Therefore, irrational individual decision-making in purchas-

ing cars will lead to over-consumption, and finally result in

a variety of negative externalities in the car use.

2) Negative externalities

The essence of the market lies in competition. Via the com-

petitions by different market agents, the price is capable to

reflect the full costs of manufacturing and distribution of

commodities. But sometimes due to the lack of an effective

transmission mechanism or without sufficient competition,

the price is unable to reflect the external costs, or even dur-

ing the production, manufacturing, circulation and con-

sumption of the commodity, some positive or negative

spillovers appear outside the market. As a result, externali-

ties emerge. Negative externalities will come out when a

person’s action degrades the welfare of others while others

are not totally compensated for such impact. The use and

the purchase of private cars are two closely related deci-

sion- making behaviors. When a person decides to buy a

car, he (or she) usually does not consider a series of exter-

nal spillovers that may affect the environment and the soci-

ety. At this point, his (or her) decision-making and the cor-

responding results will affect other people despite of the

buyers and sellers in the market. The essence of externali-

ties lies in that individuals (or enterprises) do not have to

fully assume the costs stemming from their decision-mak-

ing, or cannot totally gain the benefits of their decisions,

that is, the corresponding costs or benefits cannot be com-

pletely absorbed by the market, giving rise to the market

failure. Externalities will reduce the efficiency of the mar-

ket. As a result, some people will suffer from the losses,

and maximum social welfare will not be achieved.

3) Information asymmetry

Information failure can be widely found in the field of

transportation, including information insufficiency and in-

formation asymmetry. For example, sometimes in a quota

auction market, what the bidders could get is very little and

inadequate information of the other bidders and even over-

all situation of the auction, and the insufficient information

would obstacle their decision-making process. Take anoth-

er example, sometimes the residents without a parking lot

do not have the effective information of unoccupied park-

ing space in community either, thus they will find it diffi-

cult to park their cars after purchasing them. Moreover,

due to the lack of relevant information and knowledge, resi-

dents are unable to correctly estimate the costs of owning a

car (including all personal and social costs), and then to

make an irrational decision of purchasing cars. Additional-

ly, the use or parking of cars may occupy on the public 02
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roads and space while the supply and management of pub-

lic space is traditionally in the charge of the government.

Due to the lack of public participation process, the relevant

information of urban planning, road construction and park-

ing lot supply is not released openly to the public, which

makes residents have to pay extra searching costs for such

public information when using or parking cars. All lead to

the asymmetry and insufficiency between personal informa-

tion and public information in the process of owning and

using cars. As a result, the allocation of resources cannot

reach the Pareto Optimal State in the market.

Public regulation, as an institutional arrangement of the ad-

ministrative agencies for supervision, management and

standardization of market and social behaviors, has the typ-

ical property as a public good. On one hand, the market

and the society run with their own laws, which do not need

special intervention of the government if no deviation oc-

curs. On the other hand, the market and the society may

suffer more or less failures due to some reasons, which

makes the governmental intervention a common routine to

the market and the society under different institutional cir-

cumstance. Regulation has become an endogenous variable

in the economic and social system, and the benefits from

regulation are non- exclusive to all agents in the system.

Just for the reasons of market failure, the government and

management departments will intervene the decision-mak-

ing process of the enterprises, individuals and other social

entities through laws and decrees, rules and standards, for

the purpose of maximize social welfare. The regulatory re-

lationship reflects the correlation between the government,

the market and the society. As to the governmental inter-

vene in travel demand management, the regulations in-

clude market-based measures like price strategies, non-mar-

ket-based measures relating to administrative intervention,

and mixed mechanism which is the combination of the

above two (see Figure 1). The first two can be further divid-

ed into two categories of car ownership control and usage

control. Therefore, the existing three ways for car owner-

ship control (i.e. quota auction, egalitarian ballot and

mixed mechanism of auction and ballot) respectively be-

long to market- based measures, non- market- based mea-

sures and mixed mechanism.

Before evaluating the effectiveness of a regulatory policy,

the mechanism of the policy shock should be figured out at

first, that is, how public policy affects micro individual and

organizational decisions and finally produces the effects in

a macro aggregated level. Based on its objectives, the poli-

cy influences individuals and groups (which are subjects af-

fected by the policy) through legislation, rules and stan-

dards, prompting them to change their decisions and behav-

iors. In this way, micro policy effects will be produced

among the choices and decision-making of individuals and

groups. For example, the purchase restriction will make

some residents to quit the plan of car purchase because of

the difficulty of gaining a quota, and the reduction of fuel

tax will encourage more residents to use motor vehicles be-

cause of paying less. At the same time, regulatory policies

will also involve different variety of stakeholders, such as

the real estate owners whose housing prices rise (or fall) di-

rectly caused by a new road construction, and changes in

the business layout by improved accessibility along the

road. In this case, the related real estate industry, retail busi-

ness and residents living along the road are all stakehold-

ers. These stakeholders, with different preferences, atti-

tudes, appeals and behaviors, will make different decisions

and take different actions in light of the policy. When some

interest conflicts occur, game relationships will be formed

among each stakeholder, and finally the equilibrium among

03 Fig.1 Strategies in travel demand management
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different interests will be reached through negotiation and

compromise. Under the influence of the policy, the macro

policy effect will be formed by summing up the behavior

decisions of different stakeholders and can be evaluated at

the equilibrium. Generally speaking, the policy effect can

be evaluated from both macro and micro levels, and the an-

alytical methods applied at each level are quite different.

Evaluation on the policy of car ownership control involves

multiple aspects, such as the automobile industry, the per-

formance of traffic system, the change of trip modal, and

the environmental impact, and so on. Due to the limited

space in this paper, only Shanghai’s auction policy for pri-

vate car quotas is observed, as the policy has been put in

place long ago, with more annual and monthly data avail-

able for setting up econometric models. Through such in-

formation, the effect of quota restriction on private car

growth control, and the internal correlation mechanism and

external influencing factors among key variables of the auc-

tion market are analyzed, and the emphasis of this paper is

laid on the consistency in the results from macro and micro

analysis.

22 Analysis on Macro Effects of the PolicyAnalysis on Macro Effects of the Policy

“No man ever steps in the same river twice.”Greek philos-

opher, Heraclitus' famous saying reflects the dilemma of

policy evaluation. Apart from the policy shock, many other

factors simultaneously cause changes to the system state.

How to calibrate the causal relationship between policy

shock and system state changes becomes the key link of

policy evaluation. In addition, a city cannot stand in two

states at the same time: with a policy or without the same

policy. It is necessary to choose the appropriate reference

system (comparison with other cities) or policy scenario

(comparison with the referenced city itself) as a without-

policy state and compare it with the state that has a policy

put in place, so as to calibrate the policy effects. Consider-

ing that there are many factors that affect the development

of urban motor vehicles, it is difficult to find a city which

completely matches Shanghai for comparison, thus some

appropriate groups of cities or provinces are used in this pa-

per for comparison. By setting up multiple econometric

models and comparing many times from different angles,

the whole picture of policy effects is outlined, to avoid the

low reliability and errors of using one model or by compar-

ing only once. In this paper, three kinds of control groups

are selected, which are respectively the cities and provinc-

es of the Yangtze River Delta region, the developed coastal

areas, and the areas with both high GDP and high car own-

ership rate. If the results are demonstrated as stable after

multiple comparisons, then it shows that the comparison re-

sults are highly reliable and the conclusion is acceptable.

04

Control Group

Model

Time Dummy Tit

Group Dummy Gi

Interaction Term TitGi

GDP Per Capita

Residents with Hukou at the
end of the year

Disposable income Per
Capita

Road Area Per Capita

Number of Buses Per Capita

Road Length Per Capita

Real estate investment

Constant

Number of Observations

R-Squared

Yangtze River Delta Region

Model 1

0.038 1

0.257 8***

-0.320 4***

0.271 4***

84

0.094 6

Model 2

-0.054 6

0.268 4***

-0.353 9***

-0.353 6

0.801 5

2.820 4***

-0.003 2

-0.101 4

0.061 6

0.173 6

0.042 6

84

0.301 1

Developed Coastal Areas

Model 3

-0.021 7

0.226 3***

-0.260 6**

0.302 9***

98

0.106 3

Model 4

-0.114 4**

0.265 7***

-0.305 8***

-0.339 9

0.193 5

2.655 9***

-0.079 2

-0.041 7

0.082 1

0.296 3*

0.078 3

98

0.321 5

Areas with both High GDP and Car
Ownership Rate

Model 5

0.001 0

0.259 2***

-0.283 2***

0.270 0***

112

0.127 5

Model 6

-0.061 6

0.271 8***

-0.299 6***

-0.370 1

-0.647 0

2.370 0***

-0.045 3

-0.099 7

0.067 5

0.016 0

0.119 3**

112

0.285 1

Tab.1 Evaluation of Shanghai vehicle quota auction policy by three control groups

Note: The dependent variable is change in logarithm of private vehicles. ***, **, and * denote significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Data source: reference [13].
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Furthermore, with the Difference-in-difference method, the

beginning year of the policy mature period, namely 2003 is

selected as the time dummy variable[12] and the above-men-

tioned three control groups are introduced as group dummy

variables. For each control group, regression models with

(model 2,4,6) or without(model 1,3,5) control variables are

employed for comparison. The data source comes from

China Economic Information Network and China City Sta-

tistical Yearbook, and the time span is from 1996 to 2010.

Analysis results show that the regression coefficient before

the interaction term which represents the estimated policy

impact varies from -0.2606 to -0.3539, with the significant

level up to 1%~5% (see Table 1). This reveals that the an-

nual growth rate of private cars in Shanghai is reduced by

26% ~35% compared with three control groups after the

year of 2003 when the policy maturity period began, which

indicates the policy has achieved remarkable results and

reached its major objective to slow down the increasing

rate of private cars.

Another important issue of the policy performance evalua-

tion at macro level is: what kind of economic and social

factors will affect the key variables in the auction market, e.

g. quotas, number of bidders, and average price? Shanghai

was the first city in China to issue the Shanghai Metropoli-

tan Transport White Paper in 2002, which promises to re-

strict the car ownership and usage by several comprehen-

sive methods, including license quota auction and conges-

tion charge. And further the White Paper of 2013 version

announces that the quotas would be determined by some

factors including road capacity and its level of service,

parking capacity and its level of service, and the quality of

environment[14]. Then in practice what factors will actually

affect the quotas’number? How do the key variables in the

auction market affect each other? With the limited annual

data (“Shanghai Statistical Yearbook”, 2002 - 2014), Three-

Stage Least Squares (3SLS) is applied in this section to es-

tablish five groups of regression models[15]. And by judging

whether the regression coefficients of these models are sta-

05

Dependent
Variable

Annual
Quota
lnQTT

Annual
Number of

Bidders
lnQBT

Annual
Average

Price lnPT

Independent Variable

One-year Lagged Road Area Per Vehicle
lnRoadVT- 1

One-year Lagged Change in Rail Length
D lnRailLT- 1

One-year Lagged Change in SO2 DSO2T- 1

One-year Lagged Change in NO2 DNO2T- 1

One-year Lagged Change in PM10 DPM10T- 1

Annual Average Price lnPT

One-year Lagged Average Price lnPT- 1

R-Squared

One-year Lagged Rail Utilization lnRailUT- 1

One-year Lagged Bank Deposit Per Capita
lnDEPT- 1

One-year Lagged Change in Population
D lnPOPT- 1

Annual Average Price lnPT

One-year Lagged Average Price lnPT- 1

R-Squared

One-year Lagged Average Price lnPT- 1

Annual Quota lnQTT

Annual Number of Bidders lnQBT

One-year Lagged Bank Deposit Per Capita
lnDEPT- 1

R-Squared

Model 1

0.54

-0.29

-17.02***

0.66

-2.89*

1.88***

-20.62

0.70

1.00***

-0.37

-0.42***

1.12***

0.93

Model 2

-0.22

-0.11

-14.52***

0.35**

0.70

-3.27*

0.47

-0.95

2.16

0.52

0.90***

-0.46

-0.34**

1.11***

0.93

Model 3

-0.16

-0.14

-14.45***

0.26

0.07

0.72

1.38

2.16***

-4.24

-3.23**

3.00***

0.89

1.03***

-0.48

-0.43***

1.19***

0.93

Model 4

0.11

0.40

17.90

0.97**

-0.61

0.36

0.42

1.97***

-2.15

-2.27***

2.46***

0.92

1.03***

-0.24

-0.43***

1.10***

0.93

Model 5

0.34

0.75**

15.30

1.31***

-1.11**

0.12

1.82

2.75***

0.64

-4.11

3.43***

0.78

0.79***

-0.67

-0.28**

1.20***

0.92

Tab.2 Quotas, number of bidders, and annual mean winning bids with SVAR equations

Note: ***, **, and * denote significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Data source: reference [15].
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ble, significant and within an acceptable and interpretable

range, the external factors affecting the key variables of

auction market can be determined and the internal correla-

tion mechanism can also be calibrated (see Table 2).

22..11 Influence factors of annual released quotasInfluence factors of annual released quotas

From Table 2, the factors influencing the annual released

quotas can be divided into two categories, namely macro

external factors (including air quality and rail transit con-

struction) and internal correlation factors of the auction

market (annual average price):

1) The quotas are affected by the concentration of SO2 in

the air with a significant regression, but not significantly af-

fected by the concentration of NO2 and PM10.

2) Rail transit construction (rail length) has a negative im-

pact on the quotas, that is, the construction of rail transit

has restrained the increase of the quotas, but 4 from the 5

models do not have significant regression results. In addi-

tion, the impact of road area per vehicle is not significant

either.

3) The quotas are affected by the annual average price, and

the impact in the same period (year) is positive, while the

impact in one- year lagged period is negative. It indicates

the higher the auction price in the same period (year) is,

the more quotas will be released.

22..22 Influencing factors of annual average biddersInfluencing factors of annual average bidders

1) The rail utilization (defined as the number of passengers

served per mileage) is introduced, and the first two regres-

sion coefficients with -2.89 and -3.27 are negatively signifi-

cant. This indicates that with the improvement of rail ser-

vice and the number of passengers served per mileage, the

number of bidders will be reduced.

2) There is a positive impact in the bank deposit per capita

on the average annual bidders, which indicates that the im-

provement in the residents’income and financial status is

conducive to increase the number of bidders.

3) The annual average price also has a complicated influ-

ence on the number of bidders, and with negative impact in

the same period (year) and positive impact in one- year

lagged period (previous year). It indicates that the high

price of the same period (year) has a restraining effect on

the number of bidders. Some people would prefer not par-

ticipating in the auction when realizing the price is at a

high level. But if the price would keep high last year, the

auction still attracts more bidders this year. This reveals

that the annual average price has a long-term impact on the

number of bidders spanning more than one year, reflecting

that the bidders prefer to join in the auction when the price

is going up instead of going down.

22..33 Influencing factors of annual average priceInfluencing factors of annual average price

1) The annual average price itself has a remarkable rising

trend, and the market is bullish about its rise.

2) The number of bidders has a negative impact on the an-

nual average price. If there are a large number of bidders,

they can be roughly divided into two groups: those deter-

mined to win the bid and those just taking a chance. The

two different groups of people will take opposite bidding

strategies, the former offering a high price to ensure to ob-

tain a quota, while the latter giving a lower price. Then the

price can be diluted and inhibited if there are a huge num-

ber of bidders who belong to the second group.

3) The bank deposit per capita has a significant positive ef-

fect on the annual average price.

4) The increase in the quotas each year can restrain the

price rise, but the regression result is not significant.

22..44 SummarySummary

1) The economic status of residents (like the bank deposit

per capita) has a positive effect on the number of bidders

and the average price, thus the influence of economic fac-

tors on the auction market cannot be ignored. If Shanghai

enjoys a stable economic development in the coming years,

it is expected that the number of bidders and the annual av-

erage price will increase steadily.

2) The rail transit construction and the rail utilization (num-

ber of passengers served per mileage) have reduced the

quotas (with no significant) and the number of bidders (par-

tially significant), which indicates that continuous supply

of rail transit construction and the improvement of its ser-

vice can alleviate the residents’demand for motor vehicle

quotas.
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3) The air quality (SO2) will lead to a reduction in the quo-

tas. As vehicle exhaust is one of the direct factors of air pol-

lution, the air quality status will be considered as an in-

creasingly important factor during the public decision-

making process on the number of the quotas.

4) The increase in the annual average price will boost the

quotas.

5) In the same period (year), the number of bidders and the

annual average price mutually restrain each other, and the

increasing number of bidders in the same period (year) can

ease the price rise.

6) Due to the market expectation, the auction price will

continue to rise based on its own inertia.

33 Analysis on Micro Effects of the PolicyAnalysis on Micro Effects of the Policy

The policy effects of at macro level should be analyzed

from the scale of a longer period of time (on an annual data

basis), while as for the effects at micro level, analysis

should be made from a perspective of a shorter time (on a

monthly data basis) to probe into the correlation among the

key variables of the quota auction market, or on the behav-

ior level to collect individual auction and trip data. Be-

sides, the findings obtained from macro and micro analysis

should be consistent, so as to test the reliability of the con-

clusions.

First of all, principal component analysis is used to set up a

model for the monthly data (from Jan. 2002 to Dec. 2013).

It is found that there is a significant and approximately lin-

ear relationship between the quotas, the number of bidders

and the average price[16]. The partial derivatives of the bid-

ders and the average price to the quotas are both positive.

This means that the increase in the number of bidders and

the average price will push the quotas rising, which partly

verifies the policy analysis results at macro level, that is,

being consistent with the conclusion 4) reached in Section

2.4. However, the partial derivative between the number of

bidders and the average price is negative, which reflects

that the two variables restrain each other and the result is

consistent with conclusion 5) in Section 2.4.

Since the price cap was employed in April 2013 and the

price ceiling has been under adjustment, the role of the

price cap has not been fully exhibited during the research

period, and the changing rate of auction prices still regress-

es to the median level (see Fig. 2). This feature can be

found in many markets owing to the Cobweb effect caused

by the information asymmetry between supply and demand

sides. For example, the price of farm produce is high in

07

Dependent
Variable

Quotas
lnQT

Number of
bidders
lnQB

Price
Range*

lnPR

Price lnP

Forecast
Month

1

3

6

12

1

3

6

12

1

3

6

12

1

3

6

12

2002—2007

lnQT

100

59

47

41

9

11

11

12

12

10

11

11

22

25

24

24

lnQB

0

35

46

41

91

48

38

35

29

27

27

27

7

25

26

26

lnPR

0

5

5

4

0

39

37

34

59

60

59

59

0

12

10

8

lnP

0

1

3

14

0

3

13

19

0

3

3

3

71

38

40

42

2008—2013

lnQT

100

95

90

86

5

15

17

18

2

7

8

8

4

5

10

18

lnQB

0

2

4

7

95

69

63

62

22

26

26

27

41

56

56

52

lnPR

0

2

3

3

0

16

20

19

76

66

64

63

18

12

9

7

lnP

0

1

2

3

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

2

37

28

25

22

Tab.3 Variance decompositions from the SVARs

Note: *Price Range is defined as the difference between the average price and the minimum price.
Source: reference [15].
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this period, while dropping in the next period,

making it fluctuate around the median level.

This shows that without price intervention, the

internal law of the auction market will help to

keep price change stable to some extent.

Secondly, SVAR method is adopted in this sec-

tion to build econometric models in order to re-

veal the correlations among key variables[15],

and the impacts of given policy shocks are test-

ed. For example, suppose the quotas would be

doubled as a policy shock, the impacts on quo-

tas itself and other variables in the forecasting

months could be tested.

The auction market was adjusted from single

stage to two stages in 2008, which helped to re-

solve the information asymmetry and blind bid

existing in the auction with one stage[14]. This

section chooses the year of 2008 which sepa-

rates the research time span into two, and the

period between 2008 and 2013 will be empha-

sized on. In the first month of the predicted

time span, a policy shock is given through sim-

ulation, for example, a certain variable increas-

es by 100% in the first month, and the spread-

ing of its impact in each subsequent month is

followed up. Table 3 gives the status in the 3rd,

the 6th and the 12th month. The following con-

clusions can be drawn:

1) The impacts of quotas and number of bid-

ders are all within the range of their own vari-

ables, and have little influence on the other

variables. For example, from 2008 to 2013, in

the 12th months after the policy shock, 86% of

impact to the quota itself remained, with the

number of bidders increasing by 7% and the

monthly average price rising by 3% ; 62% of

impact to the number of bidders itself re-

mained, with the quotas increasing by 18% and

the monthly average price rising by 1%.

2) The only different rule lies in the impact of

monthly average price on the other variables.

In the 12th month (the last row in Table 3) af-

ter the price shock, only 22% effect on month-

ly average price itself remained, but the num-

ber of bids has been increased by 52%, and the

quotas by 18%. If the price is at a high level in

a certain month in the year, then it will attract

more people to enter the auction market in the

same month of the next year, which has veri-

fied the mechanism for the phenomenon“buy-

ing when the prices are going up instead of go-

ing down”at the micro level.

It can also be found that the average price and

the number of bidders influence each other and

their relationship is related to time scale and

with asymmetry features: 1) in the same

month, the number of bidders and the average

price constrain each other, that it, the increase

in the number of bidders will dilute the aver-

age price, and the price will not rise quickly,

and vice versa, the high price level will lead to

declined number of bidders; 2) as to the longer

period of year (the 12th month after the shock

is generated), the rising price will attract more

bidders after a year, as people believe in that

the price will continue to rise and are willing-

ness to enter into the auction market. Or it

could be said that the large number of bidders

of a certain period is the result of high price a

year earlier. It seems two kinds of forces with

different time scales in the auction market

which affect the price changes. The positive

force takes effect for a longer time, so the cur-

rent high price will attract more people to enter

the auction market after 12 months later, re-

flecting that people will rush to buy when the

price is going up. The negative force takes ef-

fect for a shorter period, so if there are a large

number of bidders and some of them would

like to take a chance, the price will be diluted,

showing the law of“low price in case of a lot

of buyers”. The positive force in the long term

and the negative force in the short term are

able to explain well the internal mechanism of

regression of price changing rate to the median

level (see Fig. 2).

It is worth noting that the above conclusion is

drawn by analyzing data before the launch of

price ceiling strategy in 2013. After price ceil-

ing strategy was rolled out in April 2013, the

auction prices converged and the price range

between the average price and the lowest price

shortened. In some extreme auction case, the

average price is only one yuan (RMB) differ-

ent from the lowest price. The mechanism that

the price changing rate returns to median level 08
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is broken, resulting in the effect of administra-

tive intervention of price ceiling in replace of

price competition and market self-adjustment.

In summary, the following laws can be found

in this section by analyzing the monthly data

of the auction market:

1) There is a complex correlation relationship

between the number of bidders and the average

price, which is mutually restrictive in the cur-

rent period (at a shorter time scale). But in the

long term (at a longer time scale), the high

price will boost the number of bidders.

2) Before the price ceiling strategy was imple-

mented in 2013, the price changing rate re-

turned to the median level, and the auction

price was able to be restored and could be self-

adjusted.

3) The rise of the number of bidders and aver-

age price will increase the quotas, which is

characterized by the rising of both quotas and

price with a positive incentive on the quotas.

44 Research Summaries and Policy MeanResearch Summaries and Policy Mean--

inging

In this paper, the private car quota auction poli-

cy of Shanghai is fully evaluated, and multiple

econometric methods have been applied to ex-

plore the macro and micro effects brought out

by this policy. The effects of regulatory policy

on motor vehicle growth and the law of correla-

tion between external influencing factors and

internal variables in the auction market have

been explored. In summary, the following re-

search conclusions are drawn:

First, Shanghai is the earliest city enforcing the

car ownership control policy. A DID method is

applied to make comparative analysis on multi-

ple control groups. It demonstrates that this

policy is conducive to restricting the growth of

the number of private cars in general, reducing

the car number by one third since the policy be-

came mature in 2003.

Second, multiple econometric methods includ-

ing SVAR and principal component analysis

have been used to set up models, which have

revealed the external influencing factors in the

car quota auction market and the correlation

mechanism of internal variables (see Fig. 3).

The external factors that influence the auction

market include: the higher income of residents

has driven up the number of bidders and the av-

erage price, while the rail transit construction

and air quality have reduced the number of bid-

ders and the released quotas. Inside the auction

market, the quotas, the number of bidders and

the average price form a more complicated cor-

relation:

1) The auction price reflects the market scarci-

ty of license plate quotas, while the rising price

of land and the limited space regeneration in

megacities have decided that the quota price

has a sustained growth trend, indicating that

the auction price has an initial growth if the lo-

cal economy continuously increases. Mean-

while, before the price ceiling was implement-

ed in April 2013, the number of bidders and

the average price in the auction market inhibit-

ed each other in the same period and rein-

forced each other in the long run, resulting in

returning of price changing rate to the median

level, which is conducive to market stability.

Residents’income status
(per capita bank deposit)

Rail transit construction
(mileage and utility)

Air quality
(SO2, NO2, PM10)

Bidders Average price

Quotas

Short-term

+

-

Long-term
+ +

+

Inertial growth

Internal correlation
of auction market variables

External influencing factors

+

+

-

-

-

Fig.3 The influence of external factors and the mechanism of internal correlation

of private car auction market
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2) The relationship between quotas, number of

bidders and average price is characterized by

increase in both volume and price and with

positive incentive. Both the growth in the num-

ber of bidders and the average price will help

to boost the increase of quotas. This trend will

easily lead the quotas to exceed the planned up-

per limit, making the expected objectives of

motor vehicle control hard to achieve.

55 ConclusionConclusion

Since more cities in China join in the line to

make car purchase restriction in practice recent

years, some theoretical guidance and systemat-

ic evaluation are urgently needed for imple-

menting such a policy. This paper has analyzed

the reasons for the implementation of private

car ownership control and its positioning in the

travel demand management. Due to the limited

data, it has attempted to analyze the effects of

private car ownership control policy in Shang-

hai through establishing a variety of models by

some econometric methods, and with a number

of control groups. It emphasizes the consisten-

cy of conclusions at both macro and micro lev-

els, to ensure credibility and stability of the re-

search outcomes. Besides Shanghai, such poli-

cy has been launched in other cities for a rather

short time, with more limited open data, thus

the application of the methods used herein to

other cities is restricted, but this does not pre-

vent the use of the traditional qualitative meth-

od for analysis and evaluation of the effects of

policies, in order to obtain information about

the effectiveness of policy implementation and

some improvement direction.

Moreover, from the macro perspective, al-

though the direct effect of the private car own-

ership control policy is to limit the growth of

motor vehicles, its impact on other issues such

as the automobile and related industries (in-

cluding new energy vehicles), traffic conges-

tion and environment, vehicle management

with non- local license, and social justice still

need detailed analysis; and its correlation with

other transportation policies in terms of motor

vehicle use needs further clarification. At the

micro level, many issues related to consumer

behaviors, such as consumer preference of mo-

tor vehicles, selection of local or non- local

plate license, travel mode and family transpor-

tation expenditures, still need to acquire micro

behavior data through elaborate research de-

sign and carry out delicacy analysis, which

eventually forms a closed loop of policy evalu-

ation covering the whole process from micro

to macro effects.
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